Direct on air sampling filter quantification of cat allergen.
A direct on sampling filter in solution (DOSIS) method for quantification of airborne cat allergens has been developed. In this method, the allergens firmly adsorbed to a porous polytetrafluoroethylene filter are reacted with specific antibodies conjugated to alkaline phosphatase, generating a matrix-bound allergen-antibody-phosphatase complex. The treated filter is subsequently floated on a commercially available chemiluminescent phosphatase substrate solution. Aliquots of this solution are removed and analyzed luminometrically. The light intensity of the product is linearly related to the amount of allergen over a large mass range, 0-100 SQ units (1 SQ unit is about 146 pg of the allergenic protein Fel d 1). DOSIS demonstrated intra- and interassay precisions of 9% and 8% and 14% and 21% for the levels 4 and 20 SQ units per filter, respectively. The limit of quantification was estimated to 0.4 SQ units (58 pg Fel d 1) of cat allergen per filter. Application of DOSIS to analysis of cat allergen concentrations of indoor air in homes with and without cats revealed, on average, a six times higher concentration in the former (142 SQ units/m(3)) as compared to the latter (24 SQ units/m(3)). The recorded concentrations for airborne cat allergen in homes with cats are in accordance with previously reported figures. Allergen-specifically stained sampling filters revealed the particulate nature of airborne cat allergen which seemed predominantly to be carried by numerous large dust particles.